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Executive Summary

SME sector is  the backbone of Pakistan’s  economy. The s igni ficance of their role is  
clearly indicated by various statis t ics .  According to more recent estimates there are  
approximately 3 .2 mil l ion business enterpris es in Pakistan.  Enterprises employ ing up 
to 99 persons constitute over 90% of a l l  pr ivate enterprises in the industria l  sector  
and employ nearly 78% of the non-agriculture labour force.  They contribute over  30% 
to the  GDP and account  25% of exports  of manufactured goods besides sharing 35% 
in manufacturing value added.

Promotion of SMEs has therefore been the center piece of Government’s  strategy for  
economic revival ,  poverty a l leviation and employment generation.  To this  end,  the  
logica l first s tep was the formulation of a  comprehensive SME Policy reflec ting the  
viewpoints  of multiple stakeholders .

The Government of Pakistan thus constituted an SME Task Force,  by Notifi cation 
No.1(68)/2003-Inv-III of 29 January 2004 of the Ministry of Industries  and 
Production. SME Task Force included both public & pr ivate sector members .

In order to enable the SME Task Force to work effectively,  four Working Committees
were setup to carry out technica l analyses ,  del iberate findings and address fol lowing  
core issues :

i . Business  Environment - Creating a  favorable business environment for SMEs in 
Pakistan's  economy and el iminating unnecessary obstacles ,  reducing cost of  
doing business

i i . Access to Finance - Increas ing SMEs’  access to formal finance including equity  
financing while address ing the question of ‘ lacking documentation’  and banks '  
technica l capabil i t ies  and improving SMEs'  capacity to become bankable.

i i i . Access  to Resour ces  & Serv ices -  Improving the  del ivery mechanisms for  ass istance 
and access to resources for SMEs in Pakistan,  in ter  a l ia  business development  
services ,  qualified human resources ,  marketing and technology,  so as  to 
improve their compet it iveness ,  productiv i ty and capacity for employment  
generation.

iv . SME Def in i t ion ,  f eedback,  Monitor ing & Evaluat ion Mechanism - Establishing 
appropriate and harmonized definit ions for Pakistan of what are to be  
categor ized micro,  small ,  medium, and large enterprises .  Furthermore,  the  
establishment of a  sound mechanism by which development  of the SME sector  
and effectiveness of ass istance provided to SMEs can be monitored.

The Working Committees after  due de l iberation,  fina l ized their  recommendations.  In  
order to achieve consensus,  wide sca le National ,  Provincia l  & Regional consultations 
were he ld.  The participation of stakeholders has been therefore,  the cornerstone of  
the pol icy development process .
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The broader object ives to be achieved by SME Policy as  conta ined in this  document
are;  across the board recognit ion of SMEs as a  sector requiring separate policy & 
regulatory  space,  define  SMEs that qualify  for support,  propose counterbalancing  
measures to el iminate d isadvantage of s ize,  remove unnecessary regulatory burden,  
institute SME support mechanism in both public & private sectors ,  improve support  
del ivery mechanisms and establish policy evaluation and review systems.

Speci fica l ly the Policy  envis ions increas ing the share of manufacturing small  
enterprises from 5.5% to 7%, while decreas ing the threshold and density of  
regulations thereby reducing the cost of doing business .  It  a lso sets  the target of  
increas ing the share of SMEs in value added production to 40%, and women 
ownership to increase to 6%. A number of measures are proposed to achieve these  
objectives including sett ing up SME support funds and creating a  mutually 
cooperative & faci l i tat ive,  hass le free business environment.  

The Policy a lso conta ins outl ine of a  monitoring mechanism at the Federa l & 
Provinc ia l  levels  to oversee and assess impact of SME development init iat ives being  
implemented under the Policy.

The Federa l Cabinet of  Pakistan was pleased to approve SME Policy on January 17,  
2007.  The approval of SME Policy ushers in a  new era of focused SME development  
init iat ives necessary for this  sector to rea l ize its  true potentia l  and contribute towards  
economic  development.  
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Section I Introduction

Background
According to the  recent Census of Establishments conducted by  the Federa l Bureau 
of S tatis t ics  (FBS) there are about 3 .2 mil l ion economic establishments in Pakistan.  
Out of these small  and medium size enterprises (with employment base up to 99)
constitute about 90% of a l l  private enterprises employing approximately 78% of non-
agriculture labor force 1. SMEs contributed over 30% to GDP, 25% in export earnings  
besides sharing 35% in manufacturing value addit ion 2.   

Economic indicators clearly reveal the importance and potentia l  of the SME sector in 
the national economy. This  rea l ization led  the Government of Pakistan (GoP) to 
identi fy SMEs as one of the four pi l lars  of  economic revival plan la id out in 1999-
2000.  

In order to devise a  bas ic framework for the growth and development of SMEs the  
Government of Pakistan constituted a  Task Force for SME Pol icy Development in 
January 2004 under the  chairmanship of Secretary,  Ministry of Industries ,  Production
and Specia l  Init iat ives .  The Task Force,  compr is ing of Government officia ls  and 
major private sector stakeholders ,  was established with the fol lowing object ives :  

 Achieve discrete  policy  and regulatory  space for  SMEs a long with 
identi fication of key areas for reforms concerning laws,  regulations,  and 
programs.

 Develop SME Policy identi fying roles  of Federa l ,  Provincia l  and Local  
Governments and private & public  sectors in SME sector development.

 Define princ iples  of SME support and set pr iorit ies .

 Institutionalize SME support to ensure regular information sharing among 
Federa l ,  Provincia l ,  Local Governments and SMEs.

 Propose deta i led processes and time bound action and resource requirement  
for  SME sector development and support programs.

 Propose separate economic indicators to institute moni toring and evaluation  
mechanisms for SME Policy and Programs.

 Propose a  National level Authori ty to coordinate activ it ies  for SME 
development.

The Task Force further  constituted four Working Committees to del iberate upon the  
areas of i)  Business Environment i i )  Access to Finance & Related Services ,  i i i )  Access 
to Resources & Services and iv) SME Definit ion,  Feedback & Moni toring Mechanism. 

The SME Policy has been developed as a  result of  the del iberations of the SME Task 
Force and its  four Working Committees .  The SME Policy formulation was a 
participatory process through which private sector bodies ,  chambers of commerce  
                                                       
1 Census of Establishments-2005
2 Economic Survey of Pakistan 2003-04
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and industries ,  trade associations,  publ ic sector organizations and more than 1000 
SMEs were consulted across the country.  

Economic Rationale / Perspective
Having reached macro economic stabil i ty in the first five years  of the new mil lennium 
the GoP is  now looking at second-generation economic reforms to tr igger economic  
growth and reduce poverty.  It  is  rea l ized that the pol icy interventions implemented 
during the last five years ,  though essentia l ,  are not sufficient to foster broad based 
economic growth.  Nonetheless ,  the fisca l space created as a result of the strict 
financia l  discipl ine enforced in past few yea rs  provides GoP with an opportunity to 
invest in supporting private sector led economic growth init iat ives .  This  growth,  if  
well  distr ibuted amongst various geographica l regions and socia l  population groups,  
may address the three main economic challenges faced by Pakistan today,  i .e .

 Poverty;

 Job creation;  and

 Rural development;

GoP has identifi ed SMEs as one of the four  priority areas for economic growth.  The 
Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP)  and the Medium Term Development  
Framework (MTDF) clearly proposes SME development as  a  key policy option for  
poverty  reduction and private sector development.

The Government is  taking a  number of measures for private sector development  
including l ibera l ization of economy, investment promotion;  export faci l i tat ion,  
financia l  sector reforms,  capita l  market reforms and creation of a  conducive business  
environment.  There is ,  however,  a  need to create an SME focus amongst these policy  
init iat ives to a l low s igni ficant accrual of  economic gains for the SME sector.  
Interventions focused at SME led private sector development  wil l  not only  contribute  
to higher growth rates but wi l l  a lso ensure that the inequalit ies  in income generation 
and accumulation of wealth are addressed.  Inclus ion of marginal ized groups and 
geographica l areas are mandated by higher incidence of poverty,  e.g. ,  34.7% in rura l 
areas as  compared to the  20.9% urban areas 1. Also an SME led strategy wil l  a l low a  
wide geographic  and sectora l spread for  investments and job creation including rura l  
areas of the country.

An SME led private sector growth strategy i s  a lso in l ine with the lessons learned in 
the 60s industria l ization process during which a lthough GDP growth rates of 6 .0+ 
were achieved but the skewed income distribution resulted in ris ing poverty.  The 60s 
strategy was primari ly based on support to large-scale manufacturing.

The SME Pol icy Task Force thus recommends that private sector led economic  
growth strategy should be primari ly based on SME development.  To achieve this  
objective a  coherent policy framework is  presented in this  SME Policy document.

The Task Force feels  that unleashing the entrepreneuria l  potentia l  of  the  people of  
Pakistan is  the bas is  on which fast and sustainable economic growth can be achieved.  
                                                       
1 PRSP December 2003
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The Pol icy framework is  expected to contr ibute in enterprise growth based on the  
human capacity and market opportunit ies  avai lable in the country.

Small Business Promotion - Historical Perspective
While developing the Policy framework the Task Force reviewed the past init iat ives in 
this  area .  The various levels  of the Government in Pakistan have,  in the past,  
formulated  and to an extent implemented small-sca le business promotion policies .  
However,  these policies  were l imited in the ir  scope,  to begin with,  and are not in l ine  
with the dynamics of present t ime.  

Government of Pakistan,  init iated small  industries  promotion through formation of 
the West Pakistan Small  Industries  Corporation.  Although the Corporation created an  
impact in its  early years  yet  its  Provincia l  successors could  not susta in its  
contribution due to various l imitations.  The following features of the Provincia l  
Small  Industries  Corporations make them inappropriate and insuffic ient  in present  
t ime:

 Over emphasis  on industria l  and manufactu ring activ it ies  with l i tt le  focus on 
service sectors

 Over emphasis  on ‘hardware’  support ( land ,  electricity,  machinery,  etc) with 
l i tt le or no emphasis  on ‘software’  support,  i .e .  information,  business 
development services etc.

 Lack of coherent policy framework that determines the role of  a l l  relevant  
stakeholders other than the dedicated ins titutions created for small  sca le 
industry support

 Lack of complimentary ski l l  development  ini t iat ives

The Youth Investment,  Yellow Cabs and Self-employment promotion init iat ives of  
the 80s and 90s fol lowed the small-sca le industria l  promotion policy  of the  60s and 
70s. These schemes were l imited in scope and designed as such that they did not  
address the core issues of enterprise development  and employment growth and 
suffered from polit ica l  manipulation accruing to bad loan portfolios of banks and loss  
of publ ic funds.  These schemes contributed l i tt l e in economic growth and 
employment creation.  In some ways these  init iat ives created the mindset of the  
banking community that is  to date,  respons ible for a  cautious stance towards SME 
financing in Pakistan.  

SME Development – Recent Steps by the Government
In the recent past SMEDA stands out as a  significant step towards GoP commitment  
to SME development.  Created  as an autonomous institution with pr ivate sector led  
governance structure,  SMEDA promises  to become an important institution 
spearheading Government’s  SME development efforts .  However,  in absence of a  
coherent  SME development  policy  framework it  is  unreal is t ic to expect a  s ingle  
organization such as SMEDA, to be able to implement aggress ive SME development  
init iat ives because:
 Issues to be addressed for SME development fa l l  within the purview of a  large  

number of Ministries  and Departments at the Federa l ,  Provinc ia l  and Local  
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government levels .  SMEDA has no institutional jurisdict ion or l inkage with such 
institutions;  and

 SMEDA has l imited budget and manpower,  posing restrict ions on its  capacity to 
launch capi ta l  intensive in it iat ives and extend its  outreach

Creation of the SME Bank a lso marks the Government’s  commitment towards SME 
development agenda.  The Bank,  however,  is  in its  early days of a  major restructuring 
exercise and focuses on a s ingle issue faced by SMEs,  i .e . ,  access to finance,  and that  
too on a very l imited sca le.  

Thus to provide a  coherent policy mechanism, there is  a  need to develop a 
comprehensive SME Policy for Pakistan that defines the role of concerned publ ic  
sector institutions.  Such a Policy framework wil l  provide the required direction and 
focus for achieving SME led economic growth result ing in job creation and reduct ion 
in poverty.  Private sector  growth in SME sector (as  opposed to the large sca le  
manufacturing) wil l  result in lesser investments per job created,  wider geographic  and 
socia l  spread of investments and better income distribution.
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Section II SME Policy: Objectives, Scope and 
Principles

Objective
The objective of SME Policy is  to provide a  short and a medium to long- term policy  
framework with an implementation mechanism for achieving higher economic growth 
based on SME led private sector  development.

Scope
The SME Policy suggests  concurrent and specific policy measures in a l l  poss ible areas 
of SME development:  

 Business environment

 Access to finance

 Human resource development 

 Support for  technology up-gradation and marketing

A s ingle  SME definit ion is  recommended to be  applicable to a l l  institutions  
countrywide to a l low uni formity in des igning support systems and incentives and a lso 
to monitor progress .

The SME Policy a lso conta ins an implementation and adjustment mechanism that  
identi fies  the fol lowing:

 Implementation and monitoring mechanism

 Capacity building requirements of the public  institutions

 Resource a l location and potentia l  sources of funding

 Linkages with other init iat ives and public  sector reform processes (Socia l  
Sector Reforms)

 Self conta ined framework for ongoing feedback and adjustment

 Role of various public and private sector players  at Federa l ,  Provincia l  and 
Local l evels

Principles
The Policy f inds it  appropriate to highlight  the key principles  on which i t  is  being 
based.  They are:

 The recommendations proposed in the SME Policy may be implemented /  
supported through an SME Act 2006

 The SME Policy covers measures for promotion of ‘Entrepreneurship Culture’  
and support for  growth of exist ing enterpris es
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 The SME Policy rea l izes the di fferent approaches required for  supporting  
Small  Enterprises as  opposed to Medium Enterprises .  Thus,  wherever required,  
separate policy  measures are proposed for  small  and for medium enterpr ise  
growth

 Women and other marginal ized groups are proposed to receive spec ia l  focus 
within the SME Policy

 Rural based and agro process ing enterprises are proposed to receive specia l  
attention while  devis ing speci fic support mechanisms

 SME development offers  most v iable option for private sector led growth that  
reduces poverty  and creates a  large number of jobs a l l  across Pakistan

 SME development must be at the  center stage of a l l  economic growth policies
of Pakistan

 SME development in Pakistan wil l  require decis ive and concurrent measures in 
a  number of policy areas such as business regulations,  fisca l ,  trade rules , 
labour,  incentives and support (Human Resource Development,  Technology,  
Marketing,  etc. )  leading to an ‘SME Space’  in these domains 

 SMEs face inherent  disadvantages (because of the ir s ize) v is-à-vis  large firms,  
which need to be  offset  by government support mechanisms and incentives

 Effective implementation of the  Pol icy framework wil l  require ownership,  
commitment and monitoring at highest level of the Government

 SME development requires provis ion of l evel playing field for smaller firms  
vis-à-vis  large enterprises

 Private sector wil l  be encouraged to play a  key role  in implementation of the  
SME Policy inc luding mobil ization of capita l  and operational responsibi l i ty for  
implementing policy measures suggested in this  document

 Financia l  support to enterprises wil l  be,  wherever poss ible,  at a  collective  
level ,  and wil l  essentia l ly require resource commitment on behal f of the  
beneficiaries  
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Section III SME Policy Recommendations

SME Development Vision
“SME led economic growth result ing in poverty reduction,

creation of jobs and unleashing the  entrepreneuria l
potentia l  of the people of Pakistan”

SME Policy Statement
“To cr ea te  gl oba l l y  compet i t iv e  SMEs by cr ea t ing  a  hass l e  f r ee  business  env ironment ,  ensur ing 
prov is ion  o f  modern in f rastructure & inst i tu t iona l  suppor t  s tructures  f or  a ccess  to r esour ces  & 
serv i ces .  The Government sha l l  take measures f or  promotion o f  women en tr epr eneurship ,  c luster  

deve l opment and al so f ocus on negl ec ted/untapped  sec tor s  o f  the economy.  Str eng then ing Industry-
Academia l inkages sha l l  a l so be a  key f ea ture o f  the Pol i cy”

To achieve the object ives set-out in the  SME Policy S tatement,  the fol lowing 
recommendations are put forward in various areas affecting SMEs in Pakistan.

GoP - SMEs have Developed
mutual Cooperation & Trust

GoP Facilitates Access to
sustainable BDS in all areas of

country

SMEs get access to qualified HR,
Markets & Technology

SMEs have access to Support
Funds across Pakistan

GoP is continuously documenting
statistics on SME Development

and Int'l Benchmarks

GoP is delivering reliable periodic
reports on SME development

including details on funding and
efficiency of systemSMEs observing their basic

responsibilities for social &
corporate compliance

No. of Start-up Enterprises by
University Graduates increases to

6%

Share of Women ownership in
SMEs increases to 6%

SMEs increase their share in
value added to 40%

Share of Micro Enterprises in
employment decreases by 7%

Manufacturing SEs increase their
share from 5.5% to 7%

Threshold on taxation and density
of regulations rationalized

SME Vision 2015
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SME Definition

Problem Statement
Pakistan does not have a  s ingle definit ion of Small  and Medium Enterprises .  Various 
Government agencies ,  e.g. ,  State Bank of Pakistan (SBP),  Federa l Bureau of Statis t ics  
(FBS),  Provincia l  Labour Depts . ,  etc.  use their own definit ion.  Absence of a  s ingle  
SME definit ion makes it  di ff icult to identi fy target f irms,  a l ign development  
programs,  collect data  and moni tor progress .  

Policy Recommendation
GoP may adopt a  s ingle SME Definit ion that is  accepted by a l l  publ ic and private  
agencies .  However,  various organizations may be a l lowed a two-year t ime frame to 
a l ign their current SME defini t ion in l ine with the SME Definit ion proposed in this  
Policy.

SME definit ion is  as  fol lows:

Enterprise Category Employment Size
(a)

Paid Up Capital
(b)

Annual Sales
(c)

Small & Medium 
Enterprise (SME)

Up to 250 Upto Rs. 25 Million Up to Rs. 250 Million

The Federa l Government,  in l ine with the economic development of Pakistan may,  
from time to t ime modify the el igibi l i ty crite ria  as  it  sees fit .  All  providers of services  
receiving funding from the Government may define more narrow scopes for specif ic  
targeting purposes .

Deta i led resource a l location,  princ ipal implementing agenc ies & time-frame for  
establishing a  s ingle SME Definit ion in Pakistan is  annexed.  

Expected Impact
Single SME Definit ion is  expected to create  focus in Government policies  (targeted  
towards SME development) and uni formity  in compilation and reporting of SME 
related data .

Business Environment

Problem Statement
The fisca l ,  labour and enterpr ise regulations of the Federa l and Provincia l  
Governments in Pakistan do not provide for a  focus on SMEs that is  in l ine with 
their speci fic needs.  General ly the fisca l regulations divide enterprises by income
levels  and labour re lated regulations rea l ize only  two forms of enterprises ,  small  and  
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large, thus,  not providing laws and implementation mechanisms that are sensit ive to 
SME needs.  

Largely,  the support and grievance redressa l regime of the Government does not  
differentiate between enterpr ises on the bas is  of their s ize thus making i t  difficult for  
SMEs to access public support programs and attention of publ ic authori t ies  when 
competing for i t  with the  large  f irms.  This  di lutes the  abil i ty of  SMEs to effectively  
compete with large firms.

Policy Recommendations

 The Task Force recommends promulgation of an SME Act that ( in addit ion to 
address ing other issues related to SMEs) provides for identifi cation of fisca l ,  
registration,  labour and inspection laws that may be s impli fied for Small  
and/or Medium Enterprises .

 A business entity may be certi fied as  an SME by a s imple process to be  
exercised by SMEDA in partnership wi th other government agencies ,  chambers  
of commerce and industries ,  trade associations and other private sector  
representative organizations.  The process of  SME Certification is  proposed to 
be voluntary for those firms who choose to do so,  to benefi t  from the support  
mechanism and s impli fied regulatory regime proposed through this  Policy.

 The Federa l  Government may encourage  periodic  review of a l l  fisca l laws in 
force with a  v iew to faci l i tate  and improve growth of the  small  & medium 
enterprises

 Periodic review of Labour Legis lat ion with a  v iew of faci l i tat ing small  
enterprise growth may be under taken whereby applicabil i ty of certa in laws may 
be relaxed for SEs for a  certa in period of t ime.  However,  provis ion of 
education/ass istance to SMEs to achieve proper safety at work and compliance  
with international conventions shal l  be essentia l .

 SME Desks may be established at the Federa l ,  Provincia l ,  Banking and Tax 
Ombudsman Offices for  handling and address ing SME grievances .  The 
Complaint Ce ll  established at State Bank  of Pakistan may a lso faci l i tate  
redressa l of SME complaints .

 A minimum quota is  proposed to be establ ished for SMEs for a l location of 
land in the Industria l  Estates and Export Process ing Zones (EPZs).  SMEs may 
be charged a concess ional rate of land (at no profit  no loss bas is) as  compared 
to the cost offered to large-scale enterpr ises .

 All public sector procurement may encourage participation of SMEs with 
certa in products/contracts  exclus ively to be competed amongst the  SMEs.  

 GoP may consider to support establishment of an SME Promotion Council
( including its  local chapters)  and SME speci fic Trade Associations for  
organiz ing SMEs and providing them with a  platform to lobby for favourable  
government polic ies .

 Government to ensure adequate provis ion of physica l infrastructure (roads,  
uti l i t ies  etc. )  in exist ing SME clusters .
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 Capacity building and strengthening of exis t ing CCIs and TAs, may be under  
taken,  making them more effective for  supporting their members inc luding 
SMEs,  with specia l  focus on WTO & its  impact on local industry.  Moreover,  
Government functionaries  in tax,  registrat ion,  labour,  etc.  departments are  
proposed to undergo specia l ized tra ining for handling SME related issues .

 Genuine  SME representatives are proposed to be inducted in a l l  federa l  
moni toring and d ispute resolution schemes with private sector participation.

 Regulatory regime for specia l ized sectors in provinces (such as mining) may be  
developed as per their speci fic requirements keeping in view their regional  
dynamics .

 GoP may follow an effective strategy to reach out and communicate with SMEs 
using appropr iate elec tronic  and print  media .  Regulatory compliance  
procedures wil l  be widely communicated  to SMEs.  Communication wil l  
increas ingly use Urdu & local languages where useful .

 Improving and enforc ing Intel lec tual Property Rights  for SMEs.

A vast pool of  information,  analyses and studies are avai lable that may form the  bas is  
for implementing the recommendations on Business Environment.  Deta i ls  of  
addit ional resources required are annexed.
Expected Impact
Implementation of the  recommendations for  creating conducive ‘Business 
Environment’  for SMEs wil l  result in reducing the  number and s impl ifying the  
compliance process of SME regulations.  This  is  expected to tr igger fast paced 
creation and growth of enterpr ises result ing in economic development and job 
creation.  

Access to Finance & Related Services

Problem Statement
According to the Investment Climate Assessment 2003, banks provide for only 7-8% 
of the tota l funding requirement of  SMEs.  Also,  as  per a  study by LUMS on ‘ Barr ier s  
to SME Growth in  Pakistan :  An Analys is  o f  Constra in ts ’ ,  access to finance,  was identi fied  
by SMEs,  as  the s ingle most important impediment to growth.  This  problem increases 
in magnitude wi th reduction in s ize and experience of the f irm. 
With the promulgation of the Prudentia l  Regulations for SME Financing by  SBP, the  
bas ic regulatory framework for promoting SMEs’  access to formal financing has been 
provided.  However,  increased SME access to financing wi l l  require interventions in 
a l l  three  areas of SME financing,  i .e . ,  demand s ide  (SMEs),  supply s ide  (Banks) and 
intermediaries  and regulators (SBP, SMEDA, etc).  

Policy Recommendations

 Incorporation of SME financing in the Annual Cred it Plan of the  SBP and 
moni toring to cater for  underserved segment  of the  SMEs.
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 Review of Prudentia l  Regulations,  period ica l ly,  in l ine  with the SME credit  
demand and supply data .

 Establishment of Credit Guarantee and Credit Insurance agencies ,  operating  
inl ine with sound international practices ,  to provide incent ives and risk cover 
for  banks,  so as  to provide  them the relevant  comfort  in financing SMEs.

 Support to FIs in des igning and launching industry based program-lending 
schemes.

 Capacity building of the CIB to report posit ive and negative data & sharing of 
SME financing data by the SBP. 

 Improvement in the regulatory procedures and fisca l incentives for  Venture  
Capita l  companies .

 Introduction of Bankruptcy Laws with ded icated and effect ive judicia l  process .

 Expansion in the  role of  Banking Ombudsman to include redressa l process for  
SME complaints .

 Awareness and promot ion of options for formal financing and good accounting 
practices amongst SMEs.

 Promotion of Is lamic mode of financing for SMEs.

The resource a l location for implementing the recommendations on improving SMEs’
access to finance are annexed.  These estimates ,  however,  may be modified once  
deta i led studies are conducted on demand and viable s ize of the credit guarantee,  
credit insurance and venture capita l  fund in Pakistan.  

Expected Impact
It is  expected that improvement in the regulatory framework,  provis ion of specia l ized  
credit l ines and risk sharing schemes for FIs wil l  result in creating an environment  
where banks wil l  aggress ively pursue the opportunit ies  offered by the  SME financing 
market in Pakistan.  Improvement in the regulatory and f isca l environment and 
provis ion of matching contribution wil l  resul t in establishment of new venture capita l  
companies .  Both these measures wil l  improve access ibi l i ty of startups and exist ing  
SMEs to formal sources of financing,  removing a  major barrier to their growth and 
development.  

Supporting Human Resource Development

Technology Up-gradation and Marketing

Problem Statement
The poor national performance on the Human Development Index of the UN has its  
consequences for SMEs in Pakistan.  These include inadequate and generic  education 
and insufficient,  poorly focused and under-serving tra ining infrastructure.  SMEs 
mostly draw their human resource ( including the owners) from either the higher  
education institutions or the technica l tra ining infrastructure,  both of which are not  
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attuned to the SME needs nor are they equipped to address them. This  s ituation 
l imits  the  capacity  and capabil i ty  of SMEs to innovate,  add value,  upgrade technology  
and devise new marketing strategies .  Adding to these woes are the l imited opt ions
available to SMEs to invest in HRD, technology and exploration of new markets .  As a  
result ,  the SME sector in Pakistan is  usually engaged in low value added 
manufacturing us ing inefficient labour,  outdated technology and operating in l imi ted  
and tradit ional markets .  The SME sector neither possesses the financia l  s trength nor  
the collect ive wisdom to cl imb its  way out of this  ‘ low equil ibrium’ enterprise  
activ ity.  

Public sector institutions a lone can not adequately provide HRD, technology and 
marketing support.  However,  currently,  there exists  an insufficient  capacity  of the  
private sector Business Development Service Providers (BDSPs) to address SME 
needs and l imited demand for such services by SMEs (because of lack of awareness or 
capacity to pay).  Thus concrete and substantia l  Govt.  commitment is  needed to 
establish ‘ I s lands o f  Excel l en ce ’  in HRD, technology up-gradation and marketing,  with 
strong and active participation from SME associations and private sector business  
service providers .  Once established,  these ‘Best Pract i ce  Model s ’  wil l  be emulated by the  
SMEs. Also,  s trong incentives need to be  provided to both SMEs;  for investment  in 
HRD, technology and marketing innovation and to BDSPs to des ign and provide  
innovative business development services to SMEs.  

Policy Recommendations

Human Resource Development

 Need Assessment Survey to identify major SME needs in HRD, technology up-
gradation and marketing.  

 Establishment of Institutes of Small  and Medium Enterpr ise & 
Entrepreneurship Development  (INSMED) in select business schools .

 Capacity building and up-gradation (curriculum redesign,  provis ion of 
equipment,  teachers tra ining,  SME lia ison,  etc. )  of selected sector speci fi c  
technica l tra ining institutes serving in major  SME clusters  and establishment of 
such institutes where none exist .

 Encouraging use of the technica l t ra ining infrastructure by the private sector  
BDSPs serving SME sector and incent ives for investment in sett ing up SME 
tra ining faci l i t ies

 Induction of genuine SME representatives in private sector boards of the  
technica l tra ining institutes .

Technology Up-gradation

 Introduction of SME specific research projects  supporting R&D and 
Univers ity-Industry l ia ison programs by Ministry of Science & Technology  
(MoST),  Higher Education Commiss ion (HEC),  Pakistan Software Export  
Board (PSEB),  Ministry of Information Technology (MoIT) and others .

 Establishment of Technology Innovation Centers  (TICs) offering common 
faci l i ty,  technology up-gradation,  R&D and design related services to SMEs.
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 Launching of pi lot technology up-gradation projects  for major SME clusters  on 
cost sharing bas is .

 Incentives for Investment in new Emerging Sectors and Skil ls  upgrade.

Marketing

 Encourage establ ishment of SME sector specific export marketing companies  
by providing matching grants  in conducting international marketing research,  
developing marketing strategies ,  developing marketing materia l ,  packaging,  
branding,  participating and conducting trade  fa irs  and undertaking promotional  
and marketing activ it ies .

 Matching grants  for developing ‘world-class ’  trade and product directories  for  
major SME clusters  (e.g. ,  Members directory by Pakistan Association of 
Automotive Parts  & Accessories  Manufacturers  )

 Establishment of SME quota in t rade delegations supported by EPB

 Compilation and dissemination of data on local markets  us ing manufacturers ,  
distr ibutors and reta i lers  data 

 Provis ion of support  to SME associations in exploit ing local market  
opportunit ies  by holding domestic product exhibit ions

 Establishment of Annual SME Awards (on the l ines of Annual FPPCI Export  
Trophy Awards) for  recogniz ing outstanding performance in domestic and 
international markets ,  technology innovation,  HRD pract ices ,  etc.

Resource a l location,  t imeframe and implementing agencies for  policy recommendation 
on supporting HRD, technology up gradation and marketing are annexed.

Expected Impact
It is  expected that e ffective implementation of Pol icy recommendations in supporting 
HRD, technology  up-gradation and marketing wil l  create a  human resource pool  and 
necessary infrastructure for adding value to SME businesses by technology  up-
gradation and innovative marketing.  It wil l  a lso increase role of private sector BDSPs
in serving the SME sector in undertaking business development activ it ies .

Entrepreneurship Development

Problem Statement
Pakistan is  a  society of ‘employees ’ .  The education and socia l  system does not  
encourage entrepreneurship as  a  preferred career option amongst the youth.  
Entrepreneurship is  usually undertaken by those belonging to the exist ing business 
famil ies .  As a  result the economy witnesses a  small  number  of new enterprises being 
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created and that too in tradit ional areas of business overcrowding the supply/product  
base and their markets .  

On the other hand,  there are no l imitations  in the entrepreneuria l  capabil i t ies  in the  
populace.  If,  this  entrepreneuria l  potentia l  can be unleashed,  by  providing level  
playing field,  information,  awareness and support in establishing enterprises ,  Pakistan 
can witness fast paced growth in establishment of new enterprises creating new 
employment opportuni t ies ,  improving dist ribution of wealth and exploit ing the  
opportunit ies  offered by international markets  in the l ibera l ized WTO regime.

The past Government programs to encourage entrepreneurship such as Self 
Employment Scheme,  Youth Investment Promot ion Society and Yellow Cab Scheme 
were l imited and not too comprehensively des igned and thus achieved l i t t le in 
promoting entrepreneurship amongst the educated Pakistani youth.  There  is  a  need 
for Govt.  to actively promote entrepreneurship through changes in education 
curricula ,  by creating awareness amongst youth and by providing effective support to 
those who wish to establish new enterprises .

Policy Recommendations

 Revis ion in pr imary and higher education curricula  for promoting 
entrepreneurship amongst the educated youth

 Inclus ion of ‘Entrepreneurship’  courses in (a l l  profess ional degree awarding)  
higher education,  technica l and vocational tra ining institutions in Pakistan 

 Entrepreneurship Competit ions at univers ity level to culminate in Annual  
Entrepreneurship Competit ion at National  level for selecting best business 
plans/models  and providing grant for project implementation

 Establishment of technology  and business incubators in selected univers it ies  in  
Pakistan

 Identi fication of investment opportunit i es  offered by backward and forward 
l inkages of successful services/products

Expected Impact
Implementation of the recommendations on support ing entrepreneurship amongst the  
Pakistani youth wil l  result in larger segments of the educated population taking 
interest in establ ishing their  own businesses and some wi l l  eventual ly implement  the ir  
ideas .  As a  result ,  a  fast increase may be  witnessed in enterpr ise creation thus adding 
jobs to the economy and improving income distributions.  
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Section IV SME Policy – Implementation and 
Resource Allocation

SME Policy – Ownership and Implementation
A large number of Government Ministr ies  and organizations ( in addit ion to the  
private sector) wil l  have to play the ir role in removing impediments and providing 
support for SME growth.  Therefore,  i t  is  imperative that the SME Policy is  approved 
by the Prime Minister  and endorsed by  a l l  Provincia l  Governments .  Such support  
coupled with clear defini t ion of responsibi l i t ies  of  various Government institutions  
wil l  provide the required pol icy vehic le for promoting SME led economic growth in  
Pakistan.

SME Policy – Investment and Expected Impact
The SME Policy a lso presents  the estimates of public and private sector investments  
for  implementation of the policy  recommendations and envisages benefits  in terms of 
enterprise growth,  job creation and poverty reduction.

Summary of Estimated Resource Allocation
The proposed resource a l location for implementing the SME Policy is  summarized as 
below. However,  the estimates may be revised once deta i led implementation plans are  
developed and the studies (proposed in this  document) have been conducted:

Sr.  No. Thematic  Area
Estimated 
Resource 

Al location
(Rs.  Mil l ion)

1. SME Def ini t ion,  Feedback ,  Moni tor ing & Evaluat ion 
Mechanism

27.6

2 . Business Envi ronment 355

3. Access to F inance & Serv ices 7736

4. Support ing Human Resource  Development,  Technology  Up 
gradat ion Market ing & Entrepreneurship Development

5010

Total 13,128.6



SME Policy Implementation Plan

Proposed 
Insti tutions/Tasks

Principal  implementing 
Agencies

Estimated 
Resource 

Requirement
(PKR 

Mil l ion)
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2007 2008 2009
SME Policy – Approval  

f rom Cabinet
Federal  Cabinet / 

MoIP&SI  
1 .  SME Feedback,  Monitoring & Evaluation 27.60

1.1  SME Database  
Deve lopment

SMEDA

1.2 SME Base l ine  Survey SMEDA
2.  Business  Environment 355.00

2.1  Approval  & 
Promulgat ion of  SME 
Act 2007

SMEDA/MoIP&SI/Mo 
Law, Just ice  & Human 
Rights/Par l i ament

2 .2  Establ i shment of  
SME Promotion Counc i l

SMEDA/MoIP&SI / TAs / 
CCIs

2 .3  Establ i shment of  
SME Cert i f icat ion 
Process

SMEDA/CCIs/TAs

3.  Access to Finance & Related Services 7,736.00
3.1  Establ i shment of  
Credi t  Guarantee Funds

SBP/SMEDA/ MoF / 
MoIP&SI

3 .2  Establ i shment of  
Credi t  Insurance 

SBP/SMEDA/ MoF / 
MoIP&SI

4.  Access to Resources  & Services 5,010.00
4.1  Establ i sh Inst i tu tes 
of  Smal l  & Medium 
Enterpr i se  & 
Entrepreneurship 
Deve lopment (INSMED)

SMEDA/HEC/ MoIP&SI/
NAVTEC/
TUSDEC/
MoST/Universi t i e s

4 .2  SME Subcontrac t ing 
Exchange

SMEDA/MoIP&SI

4.3  Business Support 
Fund

MoF/
MoIP&SI

4 .4  Competi t iveness 
Support Fund

MoF/MoIP&SI

Estimated Total 13,128.60

The time l ine developed is  subject to the approval  of  Government of Pakistan & avai labi l i ty  of adequate resources for 
implementation.  



Section V - Monitoring, Evaluation, and Continuous 
Improvement of Policy

Monitoring and Evaluation 
In order  to increase the quality and quantity of information avai lable on the  
development  of enterpr ises in Pakistan identica l s tandards have to be used for  
class ifying enterprises .  The s ize class ification suggested in this  Policy document
becomes a minimum standard  for  a l l  organizations in Pakistan which are monitoring 
enterprise development and/ or administering support  to enterprises .  All  
organizations need to be able to aggregate and disaggregate the ir data  according to 
these s ize standards.

The application of the measures under the Policy which draw, direct ly or  ind irectly,  
on public funds,  Federa l ,  Provincia l ,  and Local ,  wil l  be  continuously monitored and  
evaluated so as to permit continuous improvement.  All  organizations,  at National ,  
Provinc ia l ,  and Local levels ,  which are involved in the administration of support  
measures to enterprises ,  both faci l i tators  and providers ,  wil l  monitor the performance 
by collecting at least the fol lowing information:

b.1 Number of micro,  small ,  and medium enterprises served
b.2 Gender of owners
b.3 Major sectors of enterprise activ ity (ISIC)
b.4 Levels  of satisfaction recorded 
b.5 Feedback received
b.6 Total cost  of service  (direct and indirect) in PKR per  beneficiary  

enterprise
b.7 Total benefit  of  service in terms of employment,  growth and income 

(during service and after service) per benefic iary enterprise

The organization of the monitoring and evaluation system, including the aggregation 
and analys is  of the information wil l  be undertaken by SMEDA. SMEDA wil l  provide  
consolidated reports  on enterpr ise development as  well  as  on the implementation of 
enterprise support under this  Pol icy on a semi-annual bas is  to the National  
Committee on Small  and Medium Enterprises (NCSME).  SMEDA wil l  a lso prepare an 
Annual Report on SME Development to be presented to the Parl iament by the  
Minister for Industries ,  Production and Spec ia l  Init iat ives .

Continuous Improvement of Policy 
Monitoring and evaluation results  wil l  be used by a l l  s takeholders to continuously  
improve the exist ing policy and the spec ific  measures taken. Moreover SME Surveys 
shal l  be undertaken periodica l ly to assess the impact of interventions made and target  
support  mechanisms where required.  
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Coordination

National Committee on Small and Medium Enterprises (NCSMEs)
The Minister for Industries ,  Production & Specia l  Ini t iat ives shal l  chair the semi-
annual meetings of the National Commit tee on Small  and Medium Enterprises
(NCSMEs).  This  Committee wil l  review the implementation of Small  and Medium 
Enterprise  Pol icy,  and decide which shape speci fic measures for enterpris e  
development wil l  take and how exist ing measures need to be adjusted in l ine with 
developments and in the  interest of continuous improvement.  The Committee  wil l  
a lso serve as  a  mechanism to improve coordination between different stakeholders 
and resolve differences which may exist between them. SMEDA wil l  function as the  
Secretariat to the  Committee.

Members of NCSMEs
Members of the National Committee on Small  and Medium Enterprises are;  Minister  
for  Industries ,  Production and Specia l  Ini t iat ives ,  Minister of State  for  Finance,  
Minister of  State for Economic  Affa irs ,  Deputy Chairman Planning Commiss ion,  
Provinc ia l  Ministers  for Industries ,  Governor  of the State Bank of Pakistan,  
Chairman Centra l Board of Revenue,  Chairman Securit ies  & Exchange Commiss ion of 
Pakistan,  Federa l Secretary for  Industries ,  Production & Specia l  Init iat ives ,  Federa l  
Secretary Commerce,  Federa l Secretary for Labor,  Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis ,  
Federa l Secretary for Statis t ics ,  Federa l Secretary for Education,  Federa l Secre tary for  
Science and Technology,  Federa l Secretary  for Women Development,  Pres ident of  
FPCCI,  Pres idents of Karachi,  Lahore,  Sarhad & Quetta  Chambers of Commerce & 
Industry and Pres idents of small  and medium enterprise Business Membership 
Organizations (BMOs).  

The Government in consultation with FPCCI wil l  appoint five representatives of  
Chambers of Commerce and Industry representing predominantly SME sector.  Three  
representatives of small  and medium enterprise business membership organizations  
shal l  a lso be members of the sa id Committee .  

The Commit tee may co-opt further Members as  it  sees fit  to address speci fic  issues 
and ensure representation of small  and medium enterprise interests .  Similarly,  the  
Government may add or remove members of  the Committee as  it  deems fi t .

Provincial Committees on Small and Medium Enterprises 
(PCSMEs) 
The Chief Executive of each Province  wi l l  chair the meetings of  the  Provincia l  
Committees for Small  and Medium Enterprises (PCSMEs) period ica l ly.  These
Committees wil l  support the National Committee on Small  and Medium Enterprises  
(NCSMEs) by assembling expertise from al l  fields as  necessary in order  to prepare,  
develop,  and improve Small  and Medium Enterprise Policy,  including but not l imited  
to speci fic support measures and improvements in the enabling environment.  It wil l  
prepare recommendations for approval by NCSMEs as necessary.  SMEDA Provincia l
Offices wil l  function as the Secretariat to each of the Provincia l  Commit tees .
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Members of PCSMEs
Members of the Provincia l  Committees of  Small  & Medium Enterprises shal l  be  
decided by the Chief Executive of each Province.  


